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ThE NATIONA.L PLATFORM.
PURPOSES OF THE WAR.
Congress, by avote nearly unanimous, passed

the following resolution, which expresses the
voice of the Nation and is the true standard of
Loyalty:

"That the present deplorable civil war has been
forced WWI the country by the disnnioniets of the
Ponthern States,now inarms against theConstitutional
Government, and in arms around theCapital; that in
this National emergency,Congress, banishing all feel-
ing of mere passion or resentment, will recollect only
its duty to the whole country; that this war is not
waged on their port in any spirit of oppression, orforany purpose of conquest or subjugation, or purpose ofoverthrourbig or interfering withtherights or established
institutions of those Statestout to defendand maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve the
Union,with all the dignity, equality and rights of the
several States unimpaired; and that as soonas these ob-
jacts are accomplished the war ought to cease."

The Draft not Suspended_
It is announced in New York papers, on

authority from Washington that the draft is
not suspended by any action of the President,
but simply in. onsequence of the existence of
the riots.. When they entirely cease, it will
be resumed.

Lee's Escape
The New York Tribune blames Gen. HaHeck

for Lee's escape. -Why saddle the blame upon
a subordinate? President Lincoln is Com-
mander-in-Chief—why not inculpate him, his
Cabinet and his outside advisers and directors,
Sumner and Meade and Chandler, and the rest
of the radical Abolition crew who are driving
the country headlong to destruction. No
doubt Lee escaped because they wanted himto
escape. They have no disposition to end the
war until all their infamous purposes are ac-
complished, and they never had. They have
not stolen enough, and the negro is not yet
free. For these purposes the war is to be pro-
longed indefinitely. They want 600,000 more
men now, td recruit their shattered army,
nselessly fritto_rod away—not to jlghf for the
Constitution anda restoration of the Union—but
to subserve the ends of a pack of swindling
speculators and mountebank statesmen, who
have been bartering blood for money and an
impracticable idea. Their intention is to re-
tain by form the power they obtained by
fraud, and for this purpose, and no other, the
war is now waged, the Constitution and laws
violated, and arbitrary measures, which no
European monarch would attempt to exercise,
resorted to.

Secretary Stanton's Dispatch.
In his dispatch to Mayor Opdyke, dated

Washington, July 14, Secretary Stanton says :

" The retreat of Lee now becomes a route,
with his army broken, anda much heavier loss
of killed and wounded than was supposed."
We hope this may prove to be true ; but, un-
fortunately the Secretary is not devoted to the
truth. After the retreat of Hooker from Chan-
coliorsville across the itillipectiebeeek, thei-A-
lio were gratified with a dispatch from the
head of the War Office, assuring them that
Hooker had not sustained a defeat, that his
army were in good condition, in fine spirits,
and would be ready to resume offensive opera-
tions in a few days. That dispatch was false;
so we fear is the one to Opdyke. We do not
believe that Lee's retreat has "become a
route." We have the assurance of one who
was a prisoner in that army for several days
before it crossed the Potomac; who Jaw the
greater portion of it cross, and he tells a
different tale. He represents it to be yet a
powerful army—powerful'in numbers, in disci-
pline, and in spirit, not in the least demoral-
ized, and ready at all timesfor a fight. With
Lee at its head it is yet a dangerousarmy, as
the Secretary way yet learn before be awakes
from his foolish -dream that the retreat is "a
route." We should not be in the least sur-
prised to hear before many days that that
routed and ragged rebel army had struck a
blow, or were on their way, far ahead of their
pursuers, to strike one in a quarter least sus-
pected, and now considered-assure by the wise
men at Washington—the.President, the Secre-
tary, and General-in-Chief.

Evidence of the Falsehood.
In their weakness and frenzy the Abolition

press charge the New York riot upon the De-
mocracy. The charge is silly as it is =dig-
.

neat and false. -It bears its own refutation
upon its face. Would men Of wealth and pro-
perty, as the leading Democrats of New York
are, incite a riot for any purpose in a city
numbering NW* its population thousands of
cut-throats, incendiaries and thieves The
idea is preposterous. But there is another
proof, more conclusive still, of the falsity of
the allegation. The riot was spontaneous,
without organization, without system—which
would not have been the case had the Demo-
cracy incubated it; for, even our enemies will
give us the credit of doingeverything we tux-
tertake systematically and well. No, no,
Messrs. Abolitionists, this riot was the child
of your "higher law," the offspring of the
same frenzy that begat Abolitionism, and was
conducted on the same violent and disorderly
principles. These rioters, in their Violation
of law, only followed the example set them by
Abolitionists and Republicans in the Christi-
ana atd Carlisle and lloston slave riots. They
followed a bad example, it is true, and should
be punished ; but they are, in_ no sense more
10 histne or worse, than wore, the men who
figured in those outrageons-occurrences—nor,
so far asthe mereviolation of !hw is concerned,
are they a whit more culpable `thaxtke Presi-
dent of the United States hiXtielf, who has not
only, in violation of his soleistroatiOnfringed
the laws of Congress, but has trpapled upon
the Constitnt4n of the United States)

•

s'4''•.

damental law of the land. They are in fact
not so bad as he—for be swore to execute the
laws, and to preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution, which they did, not. While,
therefore, these wicked and misgill!led men
only violated the laws, the President violated
his oath and tii-linta at the same time ",ire
have simply ta say' that the el legatam againstt
the Democracrthat they inatigated, aidedior
abetted ilia' Yew York or any other riota,-Or
that those riots arose in any other way than
nontancotialyi in opposition to an unjust, op:
pressive and unconstitutibnal Abolition law, is
false, and its authors know it.

Arrest of an Editor.
We heard some days since that Mr. Stehle,

editor of the dettyeburg Compiler, had been
arrested by the military authorities, felonious-
ly abducted from the State, and imprisoned in
Fort M'Henry—but, as we knew nothing of the
particulars, refrained from noticing the out-
rage.

The Compiler came to hand yesterday, but
even that paper, whose editor, the victim of
malice and despotism, lies incarcerated in a
Federal Bastile, gives us but little informa-
tion, and that expressed in such dainty terms,
that we cannot even now give the actual facts.
We learn from the Compiler that Mr. Stehle
was arrested shortly after the repulse of Lee.
The cause, or supposed cause, is not stated,
and the agency in effecting it only hinted—-
a soldier and some females—but no names
given. Well, this must answer, as nothing
more explicit can be bad. The Compiler says

" It appears that the editor having fallen
under the displeasnre of a person claiming to
be a soldier of our army, information was laid
before the proper military power, and thus,
upon the unsupported testimony of one walk
—the balme who violently tore down •the flag
that floated from the window of.the Compiler
office—a citizen was deprived of his liberty—-
& patriot of his home—and the unfortunate
victim of a prejudiced,distempered andmalig-
nant information is now confined within the
gloomy walls of Fort M'Henry. * * * *

Atpresent we hate nothing to .to nay as to the
right or wrong of these military arrests.. * *

"To the Provost General, acting upon the
information, presuming itwas laid out of pure,
patriotic considerations, no blame attaches for
the arrest; but over the heads of those mis-
erable, black-hearted wretches, male and
female, who, instigated by the vilest hearts,
have thus indirectly, by their acts, brought
this trouble and sorrow, not only to the victim
himself and his family, but to thousands of his
fellow-countrymen, who to-day feel as' if con-
fined with him, hangs a day 'of retribution.

* * * The accused courted an examina-
tion—his friends urged a hearing. The au:-
thorities deeming such a hearing nothing more
than a simple act of justice, were willing to
comply—but those citizens, political oppo-
nents, were on hand, and of course an exam-
ination and releaSe of Mr. Stable would have
been a sudden and unexpected end of their
deep laid plan. They aucceedey in prevent-
ing a hearing, and thus through the interven-
tion of these townsmen and neighbors we may
say, a victim to political malice, Henry J.
Stable is doomed lo await, beneath the shades
of the Baltimore bastile, the pleasure of the
administration in an examination of his
case."

The italics above are our own. "Nothingto
say as to the right or wrong of these military
airests." And pray why not? Shall an out-
rage pass without comment, though committed
by the King? We pretend to say that it is
one of the many acts of gross violence, on the
part of the administration and its agents, sub-
mitted to quietly by the people and the State
authorities, which degrade us as a free people
in our own estimation and in the estimation of
the world. Unless the civil laws were sus
pended, unless the civil authorities were in-
capable of acting, or bad ceased to act at the
time of the arrest, it was a crime which admits
of no palliation, an outrage upon the freedom
of a citizen which deserves notonly the severest
0041/419 DM, the severest. penalty prescribed by
the law which has been so ruthlessly trampled
upon. It is time these military infringements
of civil rights secured to the citizen by both
the national and State Constitutions ' should
Qv:tee—and they met cease, unless the admin-
istration desires not only to alienate the little
respect which the people yet entertainfor it,
but to convulse the Commonwealth and pro-
voke open hostility. The wrong done to Mr.
Stahle, is a wrong inflicted upon every citizen
of the Commonwealth, and every citizen should
not only be willing, but prompt to resent it.

We think it the duty ofthe compOr to Imo
the case more clearly, and to expose by same
every individual, male and female, through
whose agency the arrest was made.

Greene County.
A friend and active Democrat in Greene

county writes as follows :

"The nominations made by the late Demo-
cratic State Convention meet a most hearty
and enthusiastic response from the Democracy
in this county. No former ticket has been so
univereally acceptable to our party i and as
we have excellent district and county tickets
also, you may expect a good account of us, on
the second Tuesday of October next, if the Czar
graciously permit us to hold an election' on that
day. Set "Little Greene" down good for 2,000
majority, if not more.

THAD. STEVENS AND HIS PROPHESY.—Thad.
Stevens, ofPennsylvania, was the well known
and recognized leader of the Administration or
Abolition party in the House of Representa-
tives of the last Congress. The near approach
of the rebel army to Mr..Stevens' honimead
in lAnonster_ nowity, recalls to the World at
speech he made in the House in January,
1862, in which heuttered the following prophe-
sy.

The South can never be reduced to exhaus-
tion so long as this war is conducted upon its
present principle—so long as they are left the
means of cultivating their fields through forced
labor, it - it Although the blank man never
lifted a weapon, he is really the tnainstay of
the rebellion. To end the war successfully,
the slaves must be made our allies. Univer-
sal emancipation would end the war in six
months. It could not be maintained even if
the liberated slaves did not raise a hand
against their niasters. Unconditional sub
mission would be the immediate and necessary
result. -

It iscurious to note that it is now six months
since the emancipation proclamation was is-
sucd; yet the rebellion, instead of being
crushed by it, is brought to Mr. Stevens's ow?doors.—Ohio Statesman. '

[The war was bronsht, literally, to “Mr.
, 4 destroyed

completely
own door," as toe room

completely (at least it, is So stated) his exten-
sive iron works—constituting,the bulkof his
property—in Adams county. The poisoned.
&slice was returned to his own !lips. ' He re-
commended a devastating war against.the
litelltbert ISICee irkrebellion, and the enn h e:plus' liiome'to him to roost.]

NEWS OF THE DAS.
BY TELEG-fr4,l)-14.

NEW YORK DRAFT RIOTS.
Fight Between the military and the Ri-

oters--:Col.Jardine Wouattet—A ba sal's,
Lientenant and Eight Killed, ace.
14i nw YORK, July 16th—:Noott.--4la ibet, en-

counter between the militmy and let
evening, on First avenue, Gal. 'Win*" with
160 men and two howitzers, charged on the
mob, who took refuge in the tenement houses,
from rows of which they hurled stones and
bullets upon the soldiers. The howitzers were
trained on the mob and ten rounds of eannister
poured into them, mowing them down fear-
fully. The mob appeared to be well organ-
ized, and only partially dispersed ca, Win-
slew had ten men killed, including a COMM
and one lieutenant. He retreated In good
order, firing en the mob. Col. Jardine was
fearfully wounded—it is feared mortally. In
this affair some thirty or .forty of the mob
were killed and wounded.

At 11 o'clock last night 150 regulars, with
two howitzers, repairea to the scene, and were
furiously assailed; but the soldiers fired regu-
larly, and finally the cannon were turned on
the houses with terrible effect, the rioters get-
ting cut up fearfully. At 1 o'clock the troops
had possession of the locality.

ONE O'CLOCK P. m.—Everything reported
quiet, stages running regularly, all the, tele-
graph lines and railroads being fully repaired,
and businees fully resumed.

The 71st New York regiment. arrived just
now, and were handsomely received. The ith
regiment also arrived this morning. No 'riot-
ing of consequence has occurred to-day. Law
and order are supreme again.

THREE O'CLOCK P arrest of Andrew,
the villainous leader of the rioters, is an-
nounced. He has been sent to Fort Lafayette.
The arrest took place in a house of ill-fame in
Eleventh street, where he and his fit consort.,
a black woman, named Wilson, were located.
He iN said to belong to a first family of Vir-
ginia, and had on his person some $4OO in
rebel money.

Some frame houses on Twenty-sixth street
were burned by the mob early this morning,
the owners refusing to aid them. The firemen
rallied and saved the lives of several negroes,
and drove off the rioters.

No truth in the reported burning of factories
at Newark.

The Evening Post says :

Early this morning the rioters on Staten Is-
land burned the depot and water stations, and
afterwards attacked and barned some negro
chanties, killing two negroes.

Many people have left, the Bland, including
many prominent citizens, whose lives had been
threatened.

Five thousand cavalry sabres and one hun-
dred muskets have been taken in a house on
Starlor street.

Two negroes were killed and thrown into
the East river last night by the murderers.

The 26th Michigan and 125th New York
volunteers arrived this morning from Wash-
ington.

Brigadier General Ueda has been. appointed
commander of the military in this city.

S/WZN O'CIVICK, P. N.—The mob appears to
have got .the best of the military in Second
avenue, and drove the latter into a foundry in
twerttpeighth street, near the First avenue.

More force has been sent there with artil-
lery.

Jackson's foundry at Twenty-eighth street,
and Seward's foundry, at. Seventeenth street
were threatened by the mob this morning.

A detachment of fifty of the 66th N. Y. Mi-
litia, under Col. Behernd, and two howitzers
of the Bth Militia, were sent to the scene. The
mob came out of their haunts armed with mus-
kets and carbines, yelling furiously at first;
but the troops took no notice of this, and leav-
ing a detachment with one howitzer at .Sew-
ard's establishment, marched to First avenue.
There a body of roughs fired on them, and
AdamAchwert, 0120 Qf the soldivm was plight-
ty wounded. The troops wheeled into line
and placed a piece in_position, but no further
hostility was attempted.

After a short halt the troops proceeded to
Jackson's foundry, burst open the doors and
entered. The mob fired on them occasionally,
which the soldiers returned-with a gallingfire,
and several of the mob were wounded. The
howitzer was placed in a position commanding
the street, and matters remained quiet for an
littur or two.

About 2 o'clock reinforcements arrived and
the mob fired on them witliout effect. The
soldiers took aim but were restrained by their
officers. Gen. Brown ordered Jackson's foun-
dry to be defended at all hazzards. Col. Lef-
ferts reportethis command, the 7th regiment,
to Gen. Brown this afternoon, and was ordered
to take command of the district between 7th
and 66th streets, from Ist avenue to East river,
and take all means to suppress all mobs and
riots.

All quiet in Harlem and Yorkville during
the day.

Senators Bradley and Connelly requested the
withdrawal of the troops from the First ward,
which was refused by Commissioner Aotou.

TUE DRAFTRIOT IN TROT.
The Times Office Destroyed—All the Prisoners

Released from Jail
Thor, N. Y.,. July 15-10.30 P. m.—There

has been considerable noise, but no datsago
done of cumquat° by the mob, eaceptiag
the guttingof the Times office. The property
therein was entirely destroyed. The mob re-
leased all the prisoners out of the jail. The
city is perfectly quiet to night.

DRAFT.RIOTS IN BOSTON.
Srll3-611 MUSA Anil Virstiauded—The Riot sup.

posed to be Quelled—The Ringleaders in Pri-son.
BOSTON, July 15.—A1l is quied this morning.

Four or five persons werekilled last night, and
probably a dozen- wounded, some seriously.—
The most daringact of the rioters was attack-
ing the armoryon Cooper street, where a force
of military was• stationed. When the mob had
beaten down the doors it was fired upon from
a six-pounder, loaded with canniater. This ef-fectually shattered tbe mob at that point.—
One rioter was completely riddled, and fell
dead at the door of the armory. An old man
standing on the stoop of his house, on Cooper
Street, was mortally wounded, and in now
dead. Three young women, and three or four
Small boys, were wounded, but not seriously.
The Ist Dragoons appeared at 9 o'clock, pa-
trolling the streets and, together with the in-
fantry force, overawed all further outbreak.—
The Mayor has issued a proclamation.

The leading rioters, arrested last night, are
to be prosecuted for burglary and willful mur-
der, - They are committed.

LATER-EVENING

There are indications of another outbreak
to-night. The city is being patrollei by the
military and police,both in strong force.

RELEASED FROM MARTIAL LAW.
CINCINNATI", July M.—The city will be re-

limed from martial lad to-morrow. Morgan's
rebel forces this afternoon were within twelve
miles of Hillsboro', Highland county, Ohio.
He is supposed to be moving eastward.

SHERMAN AFTER JOHNSON.
CAIRO, July 15.—The latest accounts say

that Gen. Sherman is stillpursuing Gen.John.--
son, but that sagacious rebel had kept out of
of his way.
-GEN. DIX ORDERED TO NEW YORK:

WASHINGTON, July 15.—General Dix has
been ordered to duty in the city of New York.

[This is 'probshly, in 'cootpliaoce with the
demand of theTribitni gaperigde G'64tral
;Wool.]

FROM CHARLESTON.
OFFICIAL DISPATCH FROM GENERA!.

Gli.moRE.
Wasttliturort, July 16.—The following ?a-

part was received at the Headquarters of the
arm:

. ..

H.E.4.I)QUARTBRB CF, MI DEPASTUNNT Or
.THIC Bourn, IN ,Tag NIIILN:,

MORRIS IBLAND„ Jill,' 12. '
. .

Maj. Gen. if, W. Halleck., Geturral-ixi-Ohief:
;Sir :—I have the honor to report that, at 5

o'clock a. m. of the 10th inst., I made an at-
tack upon the enemy's fortified position on the
south end of Morris Island, and, after an en-
gagement lasting three hours and a quarter,
captured all his strongholds upon that part of
the Island, and pushed forward my infantry to
within 600 yards of Fort Wagner. We now
hold all the Island, except about one mile on
the north end, wbich includes Fort Wagner,
and a battery on commingle' Fnint, mounting,
at the present time, fourteen or fifteen heavy
guns in the aggregate.

The assaulting colunin was gallantly led by
Brig. Gen. Strong. It landed in small boats,
under cover of our batteries on Folly Island,
and four Monitors, led by Rear Admiral Dahl-
green, which entered the main channel, abreast
of Morris Island, soon after our batteries
opened. The Monitors continued their fire
during the day, mostly against Fort Wagner.

On the morning of the 11th inst., at day-
break, an attempt was made to carry Fort Wag-
ner by assault. The parapet was gained, but
the supports recoiled under the fire to which
they were exposed, and coul4 not be got up.
Our lose in both actions is about 150 killed,
wounded and missing. The enemy's loss in
killed, wounded and missing is not less than
200.

We have taken 11 pieces of heavy ordnance,
and a large quantity of camp equipage. •

Very respectfully, your ob't. serv't.,
Signed, • Q. A. GILDIORE,

Brig. Gen. Commanding

BY THE MAILS.

THE MISSISSIPPI OPE NED.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OP TEM CAPTURE OP

PORT HODSON
WASHINGTON, July 15.—The following dis-

patch has been received :

VICKSBURG July I.o 3 p. m.—To Major
General H. iV. Halleek, General-in-Chief:
The following dispatch has just been received
from Gen. Banks

" Barons Pour HUDSON, July 'lL—General :

The Mississippi is now opened.
"I have the honor to inform you that the

garrison of Port Hudson surrendered uncondi-
tionally this afternoon. We shall take formal
possession at 7 o'clock in the morning.

"It. P. BANKS, Major 60311."
U. S. GRANT, Major Gen.

FIGHT NEAR YOUNG'S POINT ON THE
MISSISSIPPI. • •

GALLANTRY OP ILLET'S MARINE BRIGADR-1,200
NEGROES CARRIED OFF.

WAsEmuToN, July 15.—The Navy Depart-
ment to-day received a communication from'
Rear Admiral Porter, dated the 2d inst., in
which he states that on the 29th of June he
received a communication from Gen. Dennis,
commanding the post of Young's Point, in-
forming him that our black troops had been
attacked at Goodrich's Landing, and that the
rebels were getting the upper hand of them.

A gunboat had already been despatched to
the point, but another was sent off without
delay. General Ellet was directed to proceed
with the Marine Brigade to the scene of Ra-
tion, and remain there until everything was
quiet.

The hindmostvessel of the brigade, the John
Haines, arrived there as therebels were betting
fire to the ac-called government plantations,
and supposing her to be an ordinary transport,
they opened fire on her with field pieces. - But
they were much surprised to have the fire re-
turned with shrapnel, which fell.among them,
killing and wounding a number., The result
was a retreat on the part of the rebels and the
escape of a number of negroes whom they had
imprisoned. •

The gunboat Romeo also came up the river
about this time, and bearing the firing, hur-
ried to the scene of action. The ccmtontider
soon discovered that the rebels were setting
fire to the plantations, and commenced shelling
them, chasing them along theriver bankfor a
distance of fifteen miles.
• The rebels set fire to everything as they went

along, and the result was an almost total de-
struction of houses and property along the
river/front in that vicinity.

The rebels carried off about 1,200 negroes.
who were employed in working upon the gov-
ernment plantations.

Gen. Ellet landed his forces, and in company
with a black brigade, proceeded to chase the
rebels, who were making a hasty retreat when
they found there was a force after them ; it was
ne part .of their system to fight; they only
came to plunder and carry off the negroes.

Gen. Eliet found the road strewn with
broken carts and furniture, which the rebels
left in their haste to getaway from our forces.
He pursued them as far as Tenses river, where
they had mused, burning the bridges and en-
trenching thernselveh for a battle. This was
soon offered them, and our artillery opened on
them and put them to flight, notwithstanding
it was reported they had twenty field pieces.

Gen. Ellet, not knowing the country very
well, and having only a small force with him,
deemed it proper not to pursue the rebels
much further. He sent 200 infantry across
the bayou and found that the rebels had:•re-
treated to Delphi, leaving all their plunder,
comprising splendid furniture, pianos, ire.,
strewn along the road.

The unexpected reinforcement of the brigade
and the gunboats saved thewhole of the black
troops. It is only a teuiporary peace, how-
ever, for as long as the blacks remain in snob
small numbers so long will they be an object
of attack.

The party that made this attack on the so-
called government plantations are the same
that attacked Milliken's Bend some short time
since• They are a half-starved, half-nake d
set, and WU. ih hOpeB ef capturing some of
the transports with clothing and • provisions.
They have not done so as yet, and the neces-
sary precautions have been taken to prevent
their doing so at any, tithe.

NORTH CAROLINA
UNION SENTIMENT ON THE INCREASECONTEM.

PLATED REPEAL OF THE ACT OP SECESSION.
NEWBERN, (N. C.,) July 12.—Hon. Bradford

Brown, State Senator from Caswell county., N.
C , has taken upon grounds for a reconstruc-
tion of the Union. It is understood—and as
much is admitted by the Raleigh Standard—-
that a majority of the Legislature of North
Carolina and the Sovereign Convention concurwith me. Brown's sentimonte ; hut it is thought'
in Raleigh that she cannot with safety to her-
self throw off the confederate yoke as long as
the confederate army hold. Virginia, or until
there is a sufficient force here to sustain her in
suc h an effort.

Ron. John A. Gilmer, and other extensive
slaveholders in this State, are said to be in
favor of the gradual emancipation system.
which, it is understood, North Carolina will be
required to accept as a chief condition of a
settlement of the difficulties between her and
the fedexal States.

Later Intelligence'from the Legislature,
which isinow in session at Raleigh, confirms
the repo that utaPY of :itsxi:tomboys have come
out for n immediate repeal of the act of
secession 1. eased by the. "Sovereign Conven-
tion" oft is State, lia,for the recall home, by.
Gov. Vane, of the troops from North Carolina
in the con ederateStates army atonce. Should
Lee's arm be annihilated, or 'prevented froth
.reaching ...is State, the, repeal of this act may
take place • t any moment. Otherwise matters
will meta :an above stated",

It is sal that while the AillouniOnankthe-

repeal of the act of secession was going on, a
distinguished member suggested a foreign war
as the method ofcementing the States together,
and the settlement was applauded by all
parties.

INVASION aF ollto
CINCINNATI, hay 15. Morgan reached

Georgetown, Brown county; Ohio, at midnight.
He is pretty well hemmed in, and his chances
are very slight. ": I.

—Gunboats and' a very large' Alice of troops
went up the river yesterday to dispute his
crossing. The Ohioriver is too high to ford.

PROCLAiIIATION BY THEPRESIDENT.

A Day of Thanksgiving and Prayer.

. WASHINGTON, July 15.

141 thcFraident of the United States ofAmerica:
A PROCLAMATION•

It has pleased Almighty God to hearken to the
supplications and prayers of an afflicted peo-
ple, andto vouchsafe to the Army and Navy the
of the United States victories on land and on
the sea, so signal and so effective as to furnish
reasonable groundsfor augmented confidence
that the Union of these States will be sustained,
their Constitution preserved, and their' peace
and prosperity permanently restored.

But these victories have been accorded not
without sacrifices of life, limb, health and lib-
erty, incurred by brave, loyal, and patriotic
citizens. Domestic afflictions in every part of
the country follow inthe train of these fearful
bereavements. 'lt is meet and right to recog-
nize and confess the presence of the Almighty
Father, and the power of His hand equally in
these triumphs and these sorrows.

Now, therefore, be it known, That I do s t
apart THURSDAY, the 6th day of AuousT ne ,

to be observed as a day of national thanksgi -

lug, praise, and prayer, and I invite the p -

pie of the United States to assemble on t at
occasion in their customary places of worsh p,
and in the forms approved by their own cpn-
science, and render the homage due to the
Divine Majesty for the wonderful things! Ile
has dyne in the nation's behalf, end invoke the
influence of his holy spirit to subdue tha• an-
ger which has produced and so long sustained
a needless and cruel rebellion ; to change the
hearts of the insurgents ; to guide the coun-
sels of the Government with wisdom adelprate
to so great a national and to visit
with tender care andconsolation throughout
the length and breadth• of our land all those
who, through the vicissitudes of marches, voy-
ages, battles aud sieges, have been brought to ii
suffer,in mind, body, or estate, and finally to to
lead the whole nation, through the paths of r
repentance and submission to the Divine will,
back to the perfect enjoymlnt of Union and D
fraternal peace.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my el

hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this, the 801

15th day of July, in the year of our Lord one ti`

thousand eight hundred and sixty. three, and
of the Independenue of the United States o"
America the eighty-eighth.

IL. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Wm. H. SEWARD; Secretary of State.

• OBEDIENCE TO LAW.—What do popular ex-
cesses teach ?

They teach that the safety ofthe and
the security of the llovernment itself, depend
on the faithful observance of the laws, both by
the people and by their public agents.

Those persons' who have been preaching
from day to day that in war times there is no
law, (inter arma silent leges,) are more guilty of
the terrors of the outbreak in New York than
any other class in' community. If they set
aside courts andlegal remedies, don't they in-
vite mobs ?

Dare they face this question ?

Let these people obey the laws themselves—-
let (hem atop sneering at the Constitution, the
bond of all law; let them quit suspending ju-
dicial writs, and substituting armed, force for
the civil enginery of justice io the State.;_and
above all, let their -raving editors quit. infla-
mingpopular passions by all sorts of scandalous
epithets and villainous charges, and there wil
be less violence.

" Take the beam from your own eye," yo
violent partisan demagogues, who are hourl
stirring up contentions in our midst !—Clev
land Plain Dealer.

RAND PIC-NIC
ON INDEPENDENCIR ISLAND,

MONDAY, JULY 20, 1863.
SACK RACE FOR A SILVER CUP

Wilt come off in the afternoon
TICKETS 25 cents

•

Maxsouss : Henry Dickey, Michael Maloy, ZahnCasey, Michael Cunningham.
Migrate os CEREMONIES : James Sprucebanks.

jyls-td

SPECIAL NOTICES.
0 ; 'S!

Don't fail to proeure Mrs.WINSLOW'S SOOTEI
SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val
preparation is the prescription of oneofthebeet fe
physicians and nurses inthe United States, and h. •

need for thirty years with never failingstfety an,
sees by millions of mothers and children, from t .
ble infant of ens week old to theadult.
It notonly relieves the child from pain, but

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects midi
gives tone and energy-to the whole system. It
most instantlyrelieve

GRIPING. IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COM
We believe it the beet and surest remedy in t
,Irs all Weil Of 'DYSENTERYAND PURR
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teethini
any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany ea,
None genuine unless the'fac simile ofCURT
RINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper,

Soldby all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office; 48 Dey street, New

Prloo only 25 until per bottle.
my2B-d&w6m

BrandretlOs Pills, New St
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYL

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW S
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NE

Are infalliblefor eoativeneas, epitome, loss
siok has/leeks, giddiness ? sense of bloatin,

disainess, drowsiness, and cramping palms,
orders of the stomach and bowels,

ONE OP MANY CASES_
Er Original Letter at 294 Oanal street,
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the. State

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with
and suffered so severely from it, that
food could be swallowed without' imam
uncomfortablesensation in his stomact
lie suffered fromthis dreadful compla'
BRANDRETH,S PILLS. The first'
benefit him much, but the second I
and by the time he had taken six bcn
CURE waseffeeted. Heaays : “Ilfyr
and my expectations of an early deal

ASK FOR NEW ST'
ASK FOR NEW a
ASK. FOR NEW
ASK FOR NEW SI

Principal office, 294 Canal street,
'For sale in Harrisburg by
nas-d&wtf

EN
A CARD TO THE

DR. DUPONCO'S GOi
FOR FEMA

Infallible in Correcting, RegiskW
Obstructions, from whatever

sum:sentas a r
These PILLS have been usayaws, both in France and Ar

a""" every case; cad byladies who used them, to makt
alleviation of those suffering
whatever, so well as to provewhere health will notpermitsituated, or those supposing tl
airaiAst Wale Pills while in '
sure. to produce miscarriage
no responsibilitrafter Uhlmildness would preventar
rid+ the Palo sic mama
sections accompany each
-Bold, wholesale and Teti

VAST Druggist, Nq: 2 Jim
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by,seeding' tht
Post Chilise, can have'the
to any part of the country
.ppetagen by malt.

So -also by i.. L. Lzirsi
Writ/MM./4fl. T,
lisle; .T.Cl.,Mricor, 81birebur, 11,0••WILD,
alnico' ,Br.ow(

•

PILLS I
ME

Removing all
td always

Forefor many
unparalleled

aany thouaand
public for the
irregularities

Irease of family
.les particularly
io, are cautioned
;ion, as they are
)prietorJimmiesalthough their
health--Other,

and explicit di-
'.ooper bog.

;LES A. BANN-
. IC:KELLER,

the rlairlahnig
ree ofobservationTally) andlcfree of

gin; J. A, Wox.r,
let.t.rore thIP-

BrAmenza, Obsan. ,

4, lone Libor-

tylitrbet, Baltimore; and by cione Druggist" in very.
tows!' and city throughout the United States.

• ' • . HALL & WOILBL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York.

. • . &enteral Wholesale Appals.

R —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pillo of any kind unless every box eigned S. D. lloW6.
AU others are a base imposition and. unsafe therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those-
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box;
which has recently been added on account of the Pills •

being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
aboie Pills Ire made known to everrAgent. They will.
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will. do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWB,

iYI7-dly Sole Preprietoi; New York.

liktroaTANTTO FEMALES.
DR. CIREESEMAIVS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
In their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
-1.4 1tier, painful menstitottion,removingsliobetrnetions.
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, p 1 iir the
Side, palpitation ofthe heart, 'kith', aU airroiligaltee
tier's, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th shack sae:nabs,
/to, disturbed sleep, which arise from irotttrgyii of
nature.

DR. cHRESEALIN E PIL4E
weethe commencement o suer • Ibex.••••vMI• o f
those irregularltise and olmtnerat titre 1 Oft eon;
signed so many to a pevotalls I•Sp, air 37eEats
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Pinsales. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty ,pariodicat regular
ity. They are known to thousands, who have usedthem
et different periods, throughout the gauntry, haring the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents, Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprio4r,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
64 Mechanicsburg, by 7. B. Dellett.
66 Carlisle. by S. Elliott.

Shippeneburg, by D. W. Raskin.
Chambereburg, by Killer Or. garlbey,

(i Rummelstown,by George Well
" Lebanon, by George Roes dectS-d&wly

EXCELSIOR
IE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro

du a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without-
ir yto the hair or soiling the skin of the face e •

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
has been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,
ding Dr. R. CHILTON, to be free from every dole-
us substance, and has no equal in the certainty and)
ity of its operation.

Itnnfactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House,
YOrit. 18014 everrrhere, tad applied by all Hair-
ere. Price $l, $1 60 and $3 per box, according to

Cristadorogs Hair Preservative
aluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost

ft" s, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
e ir.

50 cents, $i and $2 per bottle, according to size
jet-d&wlna

DIED.

i.• he Met of May, near SmithvillP, Wayne eoustyiLiSLIB G. Belongs, of the 120th regiment 0. V.,
. ' George W. Bricker, formerly of Chnrchtownt

died a ohristis.n and s brave soldier
The tired soldier, bold and brave.
Now r‘htg hiS weary feel
And to the shelter of the grave
Has made a safe retreat.
To him the trumpet's pierchig breath
To arms shall call in vain—
He is quartered hi the arms of death,He'll nevermarch again.

=MO

New Winertiffenunts.
ANTED—Several Machinists, at the

jyl7-4t ' EAGLE WORKS.

iSECOND ANNUAL PIS'-1).TIO

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,.
Will be held at

HAERIS.LEN9S WOODS,
ON SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1868.

•

MELTS • 25 CENTS.
Weber's unexcelled string band has been engaged for0- the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in .store for all

d those who may favor the woods with a visit on that
.1.; day. Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains spared

to make It the pic-nic of the season, and nothingtopre.
vent all from enjoying, themselves in a pleasant and
proper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances will leave

id different points of the city for the woods everyfifteen
minaret].

No improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. A sufficient folios force will be onthe ground
to preserve order.

Committee of Arrangements :—David Crawford, B. J.
Shoop, Wm. H. Eberly, David L. Yortna, Georgerears
ter, John J. Zimmerman, JohnA. Helier.. jyl4-td

. .

FOUND—on Third street—On Friday
night laat, a PASS BOOK, containing a PromissoryNote, a /small amount of nnonoy, and other article..

Tbe bleb& can hare it by calling it this aloe and pay-
ing for advertieine:July 18 1t133--If

p ETER ALTMAIER,
T_T M. ri"

No_E 4 Resond street, between Mulberrystreet and
• Cherry alley, •

HARRISBURG, PA.
All parts of guns, pistols, Ac., made to order. Re—.

palling of all kinds done at the shortest notice.
Hanging of bells and repelling of clocks attended tco ,

at moderate rates. PETER ALTMAIER.
jy9.2w*

pHOTOG-RAPHIC ALEMS.

TUE LARGEST
AhD

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENTi
W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,

AT 93 MARKET ST.
n026-tf

GRAND PIC-.,NICTilir the BENEFIT
OFHOPEFIRECOMPANY NO. 2,.

AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS.
SATURDAY, JULY 23h, 1863

TICKETS • 05 CENTS

FLOOR NANAGI4I3.
T. G. SAMPLIC, JOHN DiTox.ie,
D. N. MARTIN, i • JOHNCRULL,I. Spatromms.

fil7- No improper onaraotera will be admitted, and
nerd will be a soros/oat polies torso on the ?wand to
preserve order. jy9•eodM

N E W 'S I C.
4. Why I Loved lier,"'“ Treasures of the lleart,” soft
ChilahoOd Days;" three new anti beautiful songs, by.

I. S. Cox.
Our Country and rhig," a new and beautiful long,

with.liighly colored title page, by Culver are among
the latest seeetpts ofnew music. by W.KNOOKia wham ..

can be found at all times a full assortment of bruma,,:
Vibe, and alltinde of musical inatriunenta. ,

Remember the place; No. 94 Nuke& street. j79
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